
05
Precision channels
Frontstraps and backstraps slide easily onto 
main grip body before installation.

04
Cobblestone™ texture
Renowned Hogue texture increases comfort 
while also providing non-irritating grip.

06
Backstrap options
With or without Beavertail for increased 
hand comfort higher on the grip.

02
Frontstrap options
With or without finger grooves for optimal grip.

01
Durable composition
Made from thermoplastic elastomer that endures
wear and ages gracefully for years of service.

03
Safety recession
Strategic recession in the OverMold to allow
smooth operation of the safety selector switch.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Henderson, NV
Hogue engineers have evolved their AR-15/M16 OverMolded® grip to now offer users the opportunity to   
customize their grip configuration to suit their needs. The AR Modular Grip includes two frontstraps, with and 
without finger grooves, and two backstraps with and without a Beavertail™. The straps slide onto the channels 
of the main grip body before installation onto the lower receiver and offer the user complete control over their 
grip modification. Additionally, a 17 degree design provides more vertical grip angle than the standard A2 grip. 
Similar to Hogue’s popular AR Monogrip, the AR Modular Grip is constructed of OverMolded thermoplastic 
elastomer that endures wear and ages gracefully for years of service. Perceived recoil is significantly reduced 
by this ultra-soft rubber. The main grip body is textured with Hogue’s renowned Cobblestone™ texture in order 
to provide a non-irritating grip while also increasing comfort. A strategic recession in the OverMold allows for 
smooth operation of the safety selector switch. The grips are available in Black, OD Green, Slate Grey and 
Flat Dark Earth colors and retail at $39.95. 
Hogue tactical products are manufactured in the USA in Hogue family-owned and operated facilities.  
Hogue Inc. supports local dealers and encourages customers to purchase Hogue products locally.    
For more information, please call Hogue Inc. directly at 1-800-438-4747 or visit hogueinc.com. 

Part # Color MSRP

Black $39.9513040

13041

13042

13043

$39.95

$39.95

$39.95

Olive Drab Green

Slate Grey

Flat Dark Earth

MODEL VARIATIONS

AR–15 /M16 
MODUL AR GRIP

CREATE YOUR OPTIMAL CONFIGURATION


